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Air pollution is the environmental factor with the greatest impact on human health in
Europe. Understanding the key processes driving air quality across the relevant spatial
scales, especially during pollution exceedances and episodes, is essential to provide
eﬀective predictions for both policymakers and the public. It is particularly important for
policy regulators to understand the drivers of local air quality that can be regulated by
national policies versus the contribution from regional pollution transported from
mainland Europe or elsewhere. One of the main objectives of the Coupled Urban and
Regional processes: Eﬀects on AIR quality (CUREAIR) project is to determine local and
regional contributions to ozone events. A detailed zero-dimensional (0-D) box model
run with the Master Chemical Mechanism (MCMv3.2) is used as the benchmark model
against which the less explicit chemistry mechanisms of the Generic Reaction Set (GRS)
and the Common Representative Intermediates (CRIv2-R5) schemes are evaluated. GRS
and CRI are used by the Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling System (ADMS-Urban) and
the regional chemistry transport model EMEP4UK, respectively. The MCM model uses
a near-explicit chemical scheme for the oxidation of volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) and is constrained to observations of VOCs, NOx, CO, HONO (nitrous acid),
photolysis frequencies and meteorological parameters measured during the ClearfLo
(Clean Air for London) campaign. The sensitivity of the less explicit chemistry schemes
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to diﬀerent model inputs has been investigated: Constraining GRS to the total VOC
observed during ClearfLo as opposed to VOC derived from ADMS-Urban dispersion
calculations, including emissions and background concentrations, led to a signiﬁcant
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increase (674% during winter) in modelled ozone. The inclusion of HONO chemistry in
this mechanism, particularly during wintertime when other radical sources are limited,
led to substantial increases in the ozone levels predicted (223%). When the GRS and
CRIv2-R5 schemes are run with the equivalent model constraints to the MCM, they are
able to reproduce the level of ozone predicted by the near-explicit MCM to within 40%
and 20% respectively for the majority of the time. An exception to this trend was
observed during pollution episodes experienced in the summer, when anticyclonic
conditions favoured increased temperatures and elevated O3. The in situ O3 predicted
by the MCM was heavily inﬂuenced by biogenic VOCs during these conditions and the
low GRS [O3] : MCM [O3] ratio (and low CRIv2-R5 [O3] : MCM [O3] ratio) demonstrates
that these less explicit schemes under-represent the full O3 creation potential of these
VOCs. To fully assess the inﬂuence of the in situ O3 generated from local emissions
versus O3 generated upwind of London and advected in, the time since emission (and,
hence, how far the real atmosphere is from steady state) must be determined. From
estimates of the mean transport time determined from the NOx : NOy ratio observed at
North Kensington during the summer and comparison of the O3 predicted by the MCM
model after this time, 60% of the median observed [O3] could be generated from local
emissions. During the warmer conditions experienced during the easterly ﬂows,
however, the observed [O3] may be even more heavily inﬂuenced by London's emissions.

1. Introduction
Air pollution is the environmental factor with the greatest impact on human
health in Europe1. More than 65% of the population in Europe live in cities where
levels of particulate matter (PM) exceed the WHO Air Quality Guidelines, and
when considering exceedances in the secondary pollutant ozone (O3), this gure
rises to 95%.1,2 PM2.5 (particulate matter less than 2.5 micrometres in diameter)
and O3 are estimated to contribute to 458 000 and 17 400 premature deaths each
year across Europe, respectively.1 Both PM and O3 concentrations are inuenced
by many factors including local emissions, chemistry and regional advection.3
Understanding the key processes driving air quality across the relevant spatial
and temporal scales, especially during pollution episodes, is necessary to inform
both policymakers and the public. For the development of eﬀective mitigation
policies, it is important to isolate the contribution of local emissions and
production during peak events from that due to long-range transport of regional
pollution.
Air pollution events in the UK are generally associated with stagnation events,
which can occur at any time, but which in summer may be coincident with
heatwaves.4 Large contributions of European pollution to the UK are oen associated with slow-moving easterly air masses.3,5 Several studies have highlighted
the downward entrainment of O3-rich air from Europe to ground level in the UK
during the heatwave of 2003.6–8 Interactions between the weather conditions and
chemistry processes can also contribute to elevated O3, for example, the role of
enhanced biogenic emissions in the production of ozone in urban plumes in the
UK was rst considered by MacKenzie et al.9 Other processes including reduced
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dry deposition, and extensive forest res in mainland Europe during heatwaves,
can also inuence UK O3.5–8
There remains some debate in the analysis of surface ozone levels as to the
origin of the ozone and in particular the role of long-range transport.10 Coupled
modelling studies allow regional and local processes aﬀecting air quality across
the UK and, specically, in London to be examined. Recent intensive measurements from the NERC ClearfLo (Clean Air for London) and REPARTEE (Regent's
Park and Tower Environmental Experiment) campaigns provide an opportunity to
combine box models and measurements to gain an insight into the relative
contributions of locally generated and transported O3. During the winter
campaigns of REPARTEE (October 2006 and October/November 2007),11 O3
concentrations recorded at the BT Tower were always higher than at surface sites,
consistent with the city acting as an eﬃcient chemical sink for regional O3, which
was conrmed by strong downward uxes of O3 measured on the BT Tower.11
The ClearfLo project was a measurement programme in and around London
lasting 2 years (2011–2012) including two month-long intensive observation
periods (IOPs) in the summer and wintertime.3 The summer IOP, which coincided
with the London 2012 Olympics, provides the opportunity to investigate factors
controlling O3 when photochemical activity is high, in contrast to the earlier
REPARTEE campaign which took place in winter. Understanding O3 production
in summer is critical as this is when the exceedances typically occur. During the
summer IOP, a number of high pollution events were observed where meteorological conditions favoured sustained, elevated O3 levels (peaking at 100 ppb3).
In addition to the high O3 levels recorded during the summer IOP, much lower O3
concentrations were recorded during the winter IOP (January–February, 2012),
with a peak concentration of 40 ppb recorded.
One of the main objectives of the Coupled Urban and Regional processes:
Eﬀects on AIR quality (CUREAIR) project is to determine local and regional
contributions to ozone (O3) events. This paper presents a comparison of O3
concentrations predicted to be produced locally in London (both during the
summertime and wintertime) using three diﬀerent chemistry schemes. The level
of chemical complexity between the three schemes investigated varies greatly
from (1) a simple 7 step reaction scheme (the generic reaction scheme – GRS)
which is used in the Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling System (ADMS-Urban)12
to (2) a lumped, 609 reaction, chemistry scheme (Common Representative
Intermediates – CRI) used in some versions of the EMEP4UK regional transport
model to (3) a near-explicit, 16 940 reaction, chemistry scheme (the Master
Chemical Mechanism – MCMv3.2) used in this paper as the benchmark scheme
against which the smaller chemistry schemes are assessed.
The sensitivity of simulated O3 produced by the chemistry schemes to a variety
of inuences including the eﬀects of VOC and NOx concentrations, and the
photolysis frequency of NO2, as well as the impact of HONO are presented.
Comparison of the O3 simulated by the three schemes when equivalent
constraints are used is also presented.
This paper rst describes the model methodology and is then divided into 4
results sections: (1) investigating the impact of VOCs, NOx, NO2 photolysis
frequency and HONO during the summer ClearfLo IOP on the O3 concentration
predicted by the GRS scheme, (2) investigating the inuence of HONO and NOx
during the summer ClearfLo IOP on the O3 concentration predicted by the CRIv2This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 | 591
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R5 scheme, and (3) and (4) investigating the same impacts as (1) and (2) respectively but for the winter ClearfLo IOP. The paper then concludes with a summary
of the results and discussion of the inuence of chemistry and transport on O3
production in London.

2. Methodology
Models of atmospheric composition typically fall into one of several categories
according to the spatial coverage (global, regional, urban, street canyon, single
point (box)). Urban-scale dispersion models allow simulation at roadsides and
hotspots but rely on background observations for their initialisation conditions
whereas regional chemistry-climate models can be used for future climate
simulations but have insuﬃcient spatial resolution for direct comparison with
urban monitoring sites. A combination of these two modelling strategies can be
used to study regional and local drivers of urban air quality. In addition, chemical
box models can provide a detailed representation of the chemical environment
and may be used for evaluation of simpler chemical oxidation schemes represented in regional and urban-scale models.

2.1 Master Chemical Mechanism
The Master Chemical Mechanism (MCMv3.2)13,14 is a near-explicit chemical
mechanism which describes the detailed gas-phase chemical processes involved
in the tropospheric degradation of a series of primary emitted VOCs. The entire
MCM treats the degradation of methane and 142 non-methane VOCs and
considers photolysis and oxidation by OH, Cl, O3 and NO3. In its entirety, the
MCM (v3.2) contains 5734 species and 16 940 gas-phase reactions. The MCM has
been utilised using input data from numerous eld campaigns to investigate the
chemistry of the polluted urban boundary layer,15,16 marine boundary layer,17,18
continental low-NOx regions inuenced by biogenic emissions19,20 and polar
regions;21,22 a comprehensive review of these and more can be found in Stone
et al., 2012.23
In this work, a 0-D box model was run using the MCMv3.2 and constrained to
measurements from the ClearfLo project of NO, CO, CH4, HONO, 62 individual
VOC species measured by GC-FID and also 2D-GC,24,25 PAN, HCHO, HNO3, water
vapour, temperature, pressure and measured photolysis frequencies (including
j(O1D), j(NO2), j(HONO), j(HCHO), j(CH3COCH3) and j(CH3CHO)) calculated
using wavelength-resolved actinic ux measurements by a spectral radiometer. A
constant H2 concentration of 500 ppb was assumed.26 The model constraints were
updated hourly. For species measured more regularly, data were averaged to
hourly intervals. The model was run unconstrained to O3 and NO2 and the predicted in situ (or locally produced) O3 was output once a steady state concentration
had been reached (further details on how the box model was run is provided in
Section 2.4).
For all model generated species (including O3 and NO2) a rst order loss rate
(k) was included. This loss rate varied as a function of the measured boundary
layer height (h) (k ¼ Vd/h), where Vd represents a deposition velocity which was
taken to be equal to 1 cm s1 for all of the model-generated species.
592 | Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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In addition to the MCM, two smaller chemistry schemes are used in this study
and run within the same box model framework: the Generic Reaction Set (GRS) as
used in the urban dispersion model, ADMS-Urban, and the Common Representative Intermediates (CRI) mechanism as used in the regional chemistry transport
model, EMEP4UK. Both these models are described below. The scheme sizes and
capabilities are summarised in Table 1.
2.2 ADMS-Urban dispersion model and GRS mechanism
ADMS-Urban27 is a quasi-Gaussian air dispersion modelling tool able to resolve
the details of concentration elds within an urban area at high resolution (tens of
metres) by explicitly representing the near-eld features of the dispersion of
emissions from all source types; specically: point, line, area, volume, road and
airport runway source types. ADMS-Urban performs well in comparison to
measured data for a wide range of pollutants including NO2, PM10 and O3 and by
explicitly modelling complex urban features such as street canyons, tunnels and
noise barriers and including a relatively simple photolytic NOx chemistry scheme,
the model is able to predict concentrations at kerbside locations as well as at
urban background sites; consequently, the model is used worldwide for air quality
management and assessment studies. ADMS-Urban can be used as a stand-alone
system, where upwind measurements of meteorology and pollutants are used to
drive the model. Alternatively, the model can be coupled to regional modelling
systems, for both assessment12,28 and forecasting applications.29 Fig. 1a shows an
ADMS-Urban dispersion model contour plot of the annual mean O3 concentration
in London for 2010.
Within the ADMS-Urban domain the local NOx and O3 chemistry is represented by the GRS, initially developed at the Commonwealth Scientic and
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO)30,31 in Australia. The GRS was

Table 1 Key attributes of the various chemistry schemes used
Chemistry includes
oxidation of

Models
used in

16 940 (11 410)

143 VOCs including 22 #C12
alkanes, 16 #C12 alkenes, 9
aldehydes, 18 aromatics,
isoprene, a- and b-pinene

Benchmark
scheme

7

7

Lumped VOCs

c

220

609; 4%
The size of
the MCM

22 VOCs including #C4
alkanes and alkenes, 9
oxygenated compounds,
benzene, toluene, isoprene,
o-xylene, a- and b-pinene

e

Species

Reactions

a

5734
(3789)

b

MCMv3.2

GRS

d

CRIv2-R5

ADMS-Urban
EMEP4UK

a

MCM (Master Chemical Mechanism), subset sizes in brackets. b GRS (Generic Reaction Set).
ADMS-Urban (Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling System). d CRI (Common Representative
Intermediates). e EMEP4UK (European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (for the UK)).
c
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Fig. 1 (a) Contour plot of London showing the annual mean O3 concentrations predicted
by ADMS-Urban for 2010 constrained to upwind observations. (b) EMEP4UK hourly
average surface O3 concentrations at 5 km resolution over central London at 12:00, 24/
07/2012 (during ClearfLo summer IOP). The star represents the North Kensington site in
each case.

developed by tting model estimates of O3 concentrations to data obtained from
an outdoor smog chamber using VOC and NO concentrations typical of urban
areas.30,31 It is a semi-empirical photochemical mechanism which reduces the
many thousands of chemical reactions involving NO, NO2, O3 and many hydrocarbons (which are treated explicitly in the MCM) to the following seven reactions
involving a number of surrogate species:
O2

ROC þ hv ! RP þ ROC
RP + NO / NO2
O2

NO2 þ hv ! NO þ O3

(R1)
(R2)
(R3)

NO + O3 / NO2

(R4)

RP + RP / RP

(R5)

RP + NO2 / SGN

(R6)

RP + NO2 / SNGN

(R7)

where ROC refers to Reactive Organic Compounds, RP is the Radical Pool, SGN is
the Stable Gaseous Nitrogen product and SNGN is the Stable Non-Gaseous
Nitrogen product.
Reactions (3) and (4) represent chemically exact mechanisms, while the rest of
the reactions are only approximate representations of their chemical counterparts. Reaction (1) is a semi-empirical representation of all the processes that lead
to radical production from VOCs through photo-oxidation. ROC is conserved in
the reaction; thus, becomes a surrogate for the products of the initial oxidation of
the emitted VOCs. Reaction (2) represents the conversion of NO to NO2 by reaction with radicals and leads to the termination of the radical, RP. Reaction (5)
represents another sink for the radical pool. Reactions (6) and (7) lead to the
formation of organic and inorganic nitrates. The rate of (R1) is a function of the
594 | Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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photolysis frequency for NO2 (further details below), an empirically determined
weighted mean reactivity coeﬃcient of the ROC, and the temperature. By normalising the emitted VOCs by their rates of radical production, a composite ROC
concentration is derived; in eﬀect, the ROC concentration determined is weighted
by the ability of the diﬀerent VOCs used in the calculation to produce radicals.
Typically, the GRS chemistry scheme used in ADMS-Urban is run constrained
to background measurements of NO, NO2, O3 and, if available, ROC. These
background measurements are from a location approximately 10 km upstream
from the point of interest and are representative of rural background concentrations. The reactions (R1)–(R7) are applied in the model in two steps: initially
the rural background concentrations and sources undergo reaction, and then
secondly the contribution of sources nearest to the receptor point (typically 72 s
upwind, but dependent on local meteorology) undergo reaction (integrated for
72 s on average) generating the nal modelled O3 concentration.
A 0-D box model was run using the GRS mechanism and (in the base model
run) constrained to concentrations of ROC and NO which were also used as the
near-eld constraints in ADMS-Urban and which derive from ADMS-Urban
dispersion calculations, including emissions and background concentrations,32
(further discussion on how ROC is determined is provided in Section 3.1.1.).
Analogous to the MCM box model described above, the GRS box model was run
unconstrained to O3 and NO2 and the predicted in situ (or locally produced) O3
was output once a steady state concentration had been reached. As for the MCM
box model, the GRS model constraints were updated hourly. In the case of the
GRS box model a constant loss rate of O3 and NO2, equal to 3  105 s1, was used
to represent deposition or loss of these species from the model box. The GRS
predicted in situ O3 is particularly sensitive to this loss rate (owing to the lack of
competing reactions in this mechanism). Despite this, the inuence of the
various model parameters on O3 reported in Sections 3.1.1 and 3.2.1 does not
change even if this loss rate is varied and so it is still possible to assess the
sensitivity of the GRS mechanism to various parameters.

2.3 EMEP4UK regional model and CRIv2-R5 chemistry mechanism
The EMEP MSC-W (Meteorological Synthesizing Centre-West) model33 is used by
the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe Convention on Long Range
Transboundary Air Pollution, at a grid resolution of 50 km to assess transboundary air pollution in Europe. EMEP4UK7,34 is a version of the EMEP4UK
model targeted specically at UK air quality and incorporating a nested sub
domain with 5 km resolution over the British Isles. Fig. 1b shows the resolution
and capability of the EMEP4UK model predicting the hourly average surface O3
concentration for London at 12:00 on 24/07/2012. As part of the CUREAIR project,
EMEP4UK will be used to provide chemical boundary conditions for high resolution city-scale chemical dispersion modelling with ADMS-Urban.
Within the CUREAIR project, the EMEP4UK regional model will be run with
the CRIv2-R5 reduced chemistry mechanism as in a number of previous
studies.7,34
Reduced chemistry mechanisms such as CRI are achieved either by (i)
reducing the complexity of the chemistry for the considered suite of VOCs and/or
(ii) by lumping emissions so that the chemistry for one VOC can be used to
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 | 595
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represent that of a number of VOCs. Method (i) was used to generate the CRIv2
mechanism which reduced the number of species and reactions used in the
MCMv3.1 by 90% (i.e. to 434 species and 1183 reactions), whilst still adequately
describing the degradation of methane and 115 non-methane VOCs.35 The nonmethane VOC groups are dened by the Global Emissions Inventory Activity36 to
impose a more severe level of reduction through emissions lumping. In this case,
more limited selections of VOCs were considered to represent each VOC group,
with the choice of species taking account of their photochemical ozone creation
potentials (POCP) value, abundance in the detailed speciation, and the simplicity
of the associated CRIv2 degradation mechanism. This allowed reductions of up to
55% in the numbers of reactions and species relative to CRIv2. The mechanism
retains CRIv2 chemistry for isoprene, a-pinene and b-pinene and this contributes
to the number of VOCs, species and reactions given. These reduced mechanisms
display a degree of compromise in the O3-forming ability of the VOC sub-categories, but retain a good level of overall performance.37
By considering a series of emission lumping options for anthropogenic VOCs
(method (ii)), a set of further reduced CRI mechanisms were developed by Watson
et al.37 The smallest of these CRI schemes (known as CRIv2-R5) has 220 species
and 609 reactions, with the suite of emitted non-methane VOCs represented by 22
compounds. This was a further 49% reduction in the numbers of reactions and
species relative to CRIv2. The performances of CRIv2 and its reduced variants
(including CRIv2-R5) were tested during development against that of MCMv3.1 for
a wide range of ambient conditions, using box model scenarios and simulations
of a major eld campaign.35,37
A 0-D box model was run using CRIv2-R5 and (similar to the MCM box model)
run constrained to measurements from the ClearfLo project of NO, CO, CH4,
VOCs, PAN, HCHO, HNO3, water vapour, temperature, pressure and measured
photolysis frequencies. The model was run unconstrained to O3 and NO2 (and
unconstrained to observed HONO in the base run) and the predicted in situ (or
locally produced) O3 was output once steady state conditions were reached. For all
model generated species (including O3 and NO2) a rst order loss rate (k) which
varied with boundary depth was included as in the MCM box model. The CRIv2-R5
model constraints were updated hourly.

2.4 Running the box models to steady state conditions
In the three box models constrained to chemical mechanisms of varying
complexity, each model point was initialised with zero [O3] and zero [NO2] and
then run forward with O3 and NO2 concentrations allowed to vary until steady
state concentrations were reached. This was found to take up to 168 hours (seven
days) for the MCM model, but was quicker for the simpler GRS mechanism
(<3 days typically). The O3 predicted by each of the three chemical mechanisms
(run with equivalent NO and VOC constraints) for one model point on the 2nd
August is presented in Fig. 2. All constraints including photolysis rates were held
constant during each model point. By running to steady state in this way, the full
O3 creation potential of the VOCs present under a particular NOx and radiation
loading is determined. As can be seen in Fig. 2, this O3 creation potential is
specic to the chemical mechanism employed. Given the length of time it can
take before O3 reaches a steady state concentration, it is unlikely that the real
596 | Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Fig. 2 Example of the modelled O3 concentration determined by the three chemistry
schemes for a single model point run forward until steady state conditions are reached;
[O3] output hourly for 7 model days.

atmosphere is in steady state; Lee et al.38 calculate a mean transport time to the
North Kensington site since emission of 40 to 50 minutes during the summer
from the NOx/NOy ratio. Furthermore, in the ADMS-Urban dispersion model the
GRS scheme is run for just 72 s on average. Nevertheless, to evaluate the ability of
diﬀerent chemical mechanisms to produce O3 it is necessary to compare each
under steady state conditions to prevent any bias caused by variability in the
length of time it may take for [O3] to reach steady state when the complexity of the
chemical mechanisms varies.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Modelled O3 concentrations during the ClearfLo summer IOP
The majority of the summer measurement period was characterised by southwesterly winds, with the wind speed showing a diurnal cycle of less than 1 m s1 at
night to 4–6 m s1 in late aernoon. The exception to this are two periods from
24–27 July and 8–10 August, during which the site was subjected to an easterly
ow, with lower wind speed. Due to central London being to the east of the site,
these periods are characterised by higher levels of NOx (up to 60 ppb of NO and 50
ppb of NO2), which has its source mainly from traﬃc.
The measured O3 concentrations during the ClearfLo summer IOP are
compared to the modelled O3 concentrations from the ADMS-Urban dispersion
model and EMEP4UK regional model (Fig. 3a). Reasonable agreement is achieved,
with both models able to reproduce the variability observed day to day. When
compared as a median IOP diurnal cycle (Fig. 3c), the ADMS-Urban and EMEP4UK
models under-predict the peak O3 concentrations by 30–40% during the day and
this under-prediction is most evident on the days when the observed O3 was most
elevated (e.g. on the 24th and 25th July). Fig. 3b compares the in situ O3 predicted
by the three chemistry mechanisms. The MCM box model run to steady state
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 | 597
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(a) Full time series of ADMS-Urban, EMEP4UK modelled and measured O3
concentrations from ClearfLo summer IOP. (b) Time series of the ozone predicted by the
chemistry schemes GRS, CRIv2-R5 and MCMv3.2 run in box models to steady state (MCM
[O3] predicted after 1 h model run time also shown) from ClearfLo summer IOP (c) corresponding median diurnal cycle proﬁle from the data in panel (a). (d) Corresponding
median diurnal cycle from the data in panel (b).
Fig. 3

generates signicant concentrations of O3 each day (substantially more than was
observed), with a peak concentration of 1240 ppb predicted on the 24th July
during the polluted easterly ow. For reference, the [O3] predicted by the MCM
aer a model run time of 1 hour (which is similar to the estimated mean transport
time to the North Kensington site since emission38) is also presented in Fig. 3b
and d. The median predicted [O3] by the MCM model run for 1 hour peaks during
the aernoon at 24 ppb (Fig. 3d) suggesting that 60% of the observed [O3] may
be generated from local emissions. There is considerable variability day to day in
the [O3] predicted by the MCM aer a run time of 1 hour, however, with 290 ppb
generated on the 24th July suggesting, under certain conditions, that the observed
[O3] may be even more heavily inuenced by London's emissions.
Elevated O3 concentrations are also predicted by the CRIv2-R5 model although
the peak O3 predicted on the 24th and 25th July is roughly half that predicted by
the MCM. During the south-westerly ows, when the daily maximum [O3]
observed was lower, the CRIv2-R5 model is in reasonable agreement with the
MCM. The GRS base model predicts signicantly lower in situ O3, relative to the
MCM model, with a peak concentration of 59 ppb simulated on the 24th July. It is
evident from Fig. 3 that the GRS base model which is constrained with the same
598 | Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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input parameters as ADMS-Urban is unable to generate as much O3 as the MCM
model which is constrained to the observations made during ClearfLo. These
diﬀerences may be due to diﬀerences in the model constraints or diﬀerences in
the mechanisms themselves. In the following sections the sensitivity of the
modelled O3 concentration from the GRS and CRIv2-R5 models to diﬀerent
variables (including HONO) is investigated. The ability of the GRS and CRIv2-R5
mechanisms to reproduce the level of O3 predicted by the explicit MCM when all
models are constrained with equivalent inputs is also evaluated.
3.1.1 Sensitivity analysis of the GRS-modelled O3 to various model
constraints and comparison to the MCM-modelled O3. The impact of NO and
ROC concentrations, measured photolysis frequencies and the introduction of
HONO chemistry on the predicted O3 concentration using the GRS chemistry
scheme is investigated below. The eﬀect of NO and ROC concentrations were
investigated by either altering their background concentration by a factor of 2, 10
or 0.1 or by utilising the measured ClearfLo concentrations. The ClearfLo NO and
ROC concentrations were approximately (on average) a factor of 8.5 times lower
and 3.5 times higher than concentrations used in the base GRS run (and used in
ADMS-Urban) respectively. The comparison between ClearfLo IOP measured
concentrations and those from the ADMS-Urban dispersion calculations,
including emissions and background concentrations, can be seen in Fig. 4. The
diﬀerence between the base ROC concentration (used in the GRS model run
presented in Fig. 3) and the ClearfLo derived ROC is in part due to the number of
individual VOC species used to derive ROC in each case. The base run ROC (which
represents the ROC concentration used in ADMS-Urban) utilises inputs from the
ADMS-Urban dispersion calculations, including emissions of (lumped) VOCs,
NOx and PM and measured O3 and NOx background concentrations. These
lumped VOC emissions are based primarily on road transport (exhaust emissions). Speciation of the lumped VOC emission comes from the Standard Automatic Hydrocarbon network dataset, which currently monitors the emission
factors for 32 separate NMVOCs.39 This is signicantly less than the 78 VOCs (36
aliphatics, 19 monoaromatics, 21 oxygenated and 2 halogenated) measured
during ClearfLo.24 It should be noted that the MCM model was only constrained
to the 62 VOCs for which degradation mechanisms explicitly exist. Nevertheless
the contribution of a signicant fraction of VOCs present in London's air is not
considered in the base GRS run.
Further under-representation of ROC in the base run likely derives from the
use of a single factor to convert VOC concentrations to ppb and the subsequent
conversion to ROC. The ADMS-Urban model currently uses a factor of 0.31 (the
value appropriate for benzene) to convert VOC concentrations from mg m3 to
ppb. This is likely to be too low in practice, hence underestimating the ppb
concentrations of VOC. VOCs are converted to the composite ROC by their ability
to produce radicals (RO2 or HO2). The concentration of ROC is dened as
a reactivity coeﬃcient multiplied by VOC concentration. For example, Johnson31
used [ROC] ¼ 0.0067[VOC] for typical 1980s Australian urban air dominated by
motor vehicles; ADMS-Urban currently uses 0.1. If measured rural concentrations
of VOC are unavailable for input to ADMS-Urban, the increased reactivity coeﬃcient partially compensates for the reduced concentration. Empirically determined reactivity coeﬃcients for individual VOC species are available from smog
chamber experiments, whilst numerically determined reactivity coeﬃcients have
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 | 599
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(a–c) Full time series of ADMS-Urban inputs and measured NO and VOC
concentrations and NO2 photolysis frequency from ClearfLo summer IOP. (d) Full time
series of MCM modelled HONO concentrations and ClearfLo measured HONO. (e–h)
Average diurnal cycle of the time series in panels a–d.
Fig. 4

been calculated using a comparison of the GRS mechanism with more complex
mechanisms.31,40 A full description of this methodology for conversion can be
found in Johnson31 or Venkatram et al.45 The latter numerical approach is used to
convert the comprehensive measurement suite of VOC concentrations from the
ClearfLo campaigns to ROC for the GRS chemistry scheme.
Owing to a lack of long-term monitoring of solar actinic ux from which
photolysis frequencies may be determined, the rate of photolysis of NO2 (r3) used
in the GRS scheme is calculated from the background concentrations of O3
(CBGD(O3)), NO (CBGD(NO)) and NO2 (CBGD(NO2)):
r3 ¼ minðr3 ðQmax Þ; r3 Þ s1

(E1)



10
þ 7:4  106 Q
r3 ¼ 8  104 exp
Q

(E2)
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r3 ¼

CBGD ðO3 Þ  CBGD ðNOÞ  r4
CBGD ðNO2 Þ



1370
r4 ¼ 4:405  102 exp
T0

(E3)

(E4)

where Q is solar radiation in W m2, Qmax is the maximum possible value of Q
(assuming a solar elevation angle of 90 degrees and zero cloud cover), and T0 is
temperature in Kelvin. In case of erroneous background data, a minimum of
r3(Qmax) and r3 is taken to ensure that the reactions occur at a realistic rate. By
utilising the measured j(NO2) from the ClearfLo IOP, the sensitivity of O3 to this
parameterisation is investigated.
HONO can represent a major source of OH particularly in urban regions38 and
has been shown to inuence O3 and PM.41,42 The importance of HONO on the
oxidation capacity during the ClearfLo campaign has recently been highlighted by
Lee et al.38 From simultaneous measurements of HONO and OH during the
summer ClearfLo IOP and subsequent modelling activities, Lee and co-authors
determined an average 40% under-prediction in the daytime [OH] when the
model was unconstrained to the measured [HONO] as opposed to constrained.
HONO as a source of radicals (and NO) was included in the GRS scheme by the
addition of the following reaction and using the measured photolysis frequency
for HONO:
HONO / RP + NO

(R8)

This reaction assumes that the OH generated from HONO photolysis instantaneously converts to a peroxy radical (RP).
Fig. 5 presents the correlation of the MCM modelled O3 concentration from
the summer ClearfLo campaign with the GRS-scheme modelled O3 for each
scenario discussed above. As discussed above, the base GRS run predicts significantly less in situ O3 than the MCM model with a ratio of GRS O3 : MCM O3 of
0.05. This ratio increases to 0.11 when only MCM-modelled O3 below 400 ppb is
considered indicating that the base GRS model more closely reproduces the [O3]
predicted by the MCM in the cleaner south-westerly ows than in the polluted
easterlies. Nevertheless, the base GRS model predicts signicantly lower O3 than
the MCM model.
The sensitivity of O3 to j(NO2) (Fig. 5a and b) was investigated by replacing the
calculated photolysis frequency (r3 and eqn (E1)) with the observed photolysis
frequency. The level of agreement between the GRS model and the MCM
remained very similar as did R2 (Table 2). It is apparent from Fig. 4c and g that the
calculated NO2 photolysis frequency replicates the actual photolysis frequency on
average over the time series (Fig. 4g) and was able to replicate the peak rate of NO2
photolysis. However, on a number of days (e.g. 25th, 27th) the calculated photolysis
frequency is determined from r3(Qmax) and, as a consequence of this, on the 27th
the correlation with the measured photolysis frequencies is poor. This diﬀerence
likely contributes to the small decrease in GRS-predicted O3 that is seen (9%)
when only [O3] <400 ppb is considered.
Both decreasing the NO concentration by a factor of 10 (Fig. 5g) or using the
measured NO concentration (Fig. 5c) improves the agreement between the GRSThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 | 601
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Fig. 5 Correlation of MCM modelled [O3] from summer ClearfLo IOP against GRS
modelled [O3]. (a) Base GRS scheme, (b) ClearfLo measured j(NO2), (c) measured ClearfLo
[NO], (d) measured ClearfLo [ROC], (e) measured ClearfLo [HONO], (f) all ClearfLo
measured data (value in parentheses ¼ slope when MCM modelled [O3] is <400 ppb), (g) &
(h) varying [NO] and [ROC]. All data can be found in Table 2.

predicted O3 and that of the MCM (GRS O3 : MCM O3 ratio ¼ 0.10). Increasing NO
concentration from the base GRS run by a factor of 2 or 10 leads to reductions in
the GRS-predicted O3 indicative of a NOx-saturated regime (Fig. 5g). The GRS
O3 : MCM O3 ratio falls to 0.04 when NO is doubled and to 0.01 when NO is
increased by a factor of 10.
The sensitivity of the GRS-predicted O3 to the ROC concentration is signicant
(Fig. 5a, d and h): increasing the total ROC concentration by a factor of 2 leads to
a 100% increase in [O3] relative to the base GRS run. The ClearfLo ROC, which is
3.5 times higher than the base ROC, improves the agreement between GRS and
MCM modelled O3 concentrations further, with the GRS O3 : MCM O3 ratio now
equal to 0.16 (or 0.34 when MCM-modelled O3 is less than 400 ppb). A major cause
of the improved agreement between the GRS and MCM modelled O3 concentrations is due to the signicant concentration of VOCs that are missing from the
602 | Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Table 2 Summary of parameters obtained from the correlation plots shown in Fig. 5

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

h

Model

Modelled GRS ½O3 
Modelled MCM½O3 

Base GRSa
Measured j(NO2)
ClearfLo [NO]
ClearfLo [VOC]
ClearfLo [HONO]
All ClearfLo inputs
Varying [NO]  0.1
Varying [NO]  2
Varying [NO]  10
Varying [ROC]  2

0.05
0.05
0.10
0.16
0.06
0.28
0.10
0.04
0.01
0.10

(0.11)b
(0.10)b
(0.20)b
(0.34)b
(0.13)b
(0.62)b
(0.21)b
(0.07)b
(0.02)b
(0.21)b

R2

% change from base runa

0.25 (0.36)b
0.23 (0.42)b
0.17 (0.28)b
0.23 (0.36)b
0.20 (0.37)b
0.33 (0.57)b
0.07 (0.20)b
0.28 (0.38)b
0.30 (0.38)b
0.22 (0.35)b

—
0 (9)b
+100 (+82)b
+220 (+209)b
+20 (+18)b
+460 (+464)b
+100 (+91)b
20 (36)b
80 (82)b
+100 (+91)b

a
Base GRS is the model run with the GRS emission inputs. b Values in parentheses derive
from correlation of MCM modelled [O3] <400 ppb against GRS modelled [O3].

ADMS-Urban dispersion calculations, which include VOCs that are based
primarily on road transport (exhaust emissions).32 These lumped transport VOCs
may account for a reasonable proportion of the total VOCs, but omits any
biogenics e.g. isoprene, monoterpenes and also substituted aromatics such as the
xylenes which are known to have a very high potential for O3 formation.43 Many
biogenic VOCs are highly reactive and are readily oxidised by the OH radical to
form peroxy radicals. It has been previously identied that the production of O3 in
urban areas (including London) is highly sensitive to biogenic emissions.9,25,44
The sensitivity of GRS modelled O3 to HONO chemistry was investigated by
including reaction (R8) in the GRS mechanism and constraining to the measured
HONO concentration and HONO photolysis frequency from the ClearfLo IOP. The
introduction of this additional radical (RP) source in the GRS chemistry scheme
increased the GRS O3 concentration (+20% from the base run) and agreement
with the MCM-predicted O3 improved marginally (Fig. 5a and e).
When the GRS model was constrained to all the measured ClearfLo parameters
(j(NO2), ClearfLo ROC, NO and HONO) (Fig. 5f) agreement between the GRSpredicted O3 and MCM-predicted O3 increased to a ratio of 0.28 for the whole

Table 3 Summary of the correlation plots in Fig. 6

a
b
c
d

Model

Modelled CRI ½O3 
2
Modelled MCM ½O3  R

% increase from chemistry onlya

Base CRI
ClearfLo HONO
2  [NO]
10  [NO]

0.51 (0.85)b
0.53 (0.91)b
0.40 (0.57)b
0.14 (0.17)b

—
+4 (+7)b
22 (33)b
73 (80)b

0.75 (0.83)b
0.73 (0.83)b
0.79 (0.81)b
0.73 (0.71)b

a
Base CRI, panel a: CRIv2-R5 run unconstrained to HONO. b Values in parentheses derive
from correlation of MCM modelled [O3] <400 ppb against GRS modelled [O3].
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campaign and to 0.62 when only MCM-modelled O3 <400 ppb was considered.
The correlation coeﬃcient also increases (R2 ¼ 0.33 or 0.57). Interestingly, the
percentage increase from the base run (+460%) when all the ClearfLo parameters
are included is greater than when the parameters are added into the GRS model
individually, highlighting the non-linear dependence of the O3 chemistry on NOx
and VOC concentrations.
Overall, when equivalent inputs are used as constraints in both the MCM and
GRS schemes, the predicted O3 is signicantly lower if the lumped, eight reaction
GRS scheme (including HONO reaction) is used. This trend is most evident,
however, on the days when the observed O3 was most elevated, i.e. during the
easterly ows, typied by warm, stagnant conditions. If the modelled O3 is even
more heavily ltered and only MCM-modelled O3 below 150 ppb is considered,
the ratio GRS [O3] : MCM [O3] increases to 0.96 (R2 ¼ 0.7) demonstrating that
under certain conditions, the heavily lumped GRS scheme has the ability to
reproduce the O3 predicted by the more explicit MCM scheme. Given that the
ADMS-Urban dispersion model has a tendency to under-predict the peak [O3]
observed during the easterly ows experienced at the start of the IOP (Fig. 3a), it
becomes relevant to consider diﬀerences caused by the simplications in the
chemistry scheme employed. The MCM model generates a signicant concentration of model-generated intermediate species which contribute 9 s1 to the
total OH reactivity during the polluted easterly ows.25 These intermediates
(deriving largely from the biogenic species of alpha-pinene and limonene)
increase the MCM-modelled peroxy radical concentrations and drive up the
predicted O3.25 [ROC] is conserved in the GRS by reaction (R1) and this eﬀectively
increases the O3 creation potential of the GRS. It is apparent, however, that this
single reaction under-represents the inuence of the secondary chemistry of the
MCM model intermediates at the start of the IOP which is dominated by the
oxidation of the biogenics. Although biogenic species contribute only 1% to the
total VOC loading (excluding methane), the contribution they make to [ROC] is
20% demonstrating their high radical (and O3) creation potential. From the
comparison of the GRS constrained to ClearfLo ROC with the near-explicit MCM,
however, it is evident that the conversion of these VOC types to ROC (i.e. the
ability of the biogenics to generate radicals) is under-estimated by the methodology employed. In the [ROC] constraint used within the ADMS-Urban model the
impact of biogenics is not included at all, yet in a warming atmosphere, in the
presence of NOx, the impact of these species on [O3] is likely to become
increasingly relevant.
3.1.2 Sensitivity analysis of the CRIv2-R5-modelled O3 to various model
constraints and comparison to the MCM-modelled O3. The CRIv2-R5 box model is
constrained using the same ClearfLo measurements as the benchmark MCM
model but the anthropogenic VOC species are subject to systematic lumping as
discussed in Section 2.3.
The regional chemistry transport model EMEP4UK can be run with the CRIv2R5 chemistry scheme and, hence, here the ability of this simplied (but still
somewhat complex relative to GRS) chemistry scheme to predict O3, as compared
to that simulated by the near-explicit MCM model, is assessed. Sensitivity tests
investigating the impact of constraining to measured concentrations of HONO are
presented. The impact of NO is also investigated (by doubling and increasing the
NO concentration ten-fold) to contrast to the impact of NO in the GRS box model.
604 | Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Fig. 6 Correlation of CRI modelled [O3] from summer ClearfLo IOP against MCM
modelled [O3]. (a) Base CRI model run (value in parentheses ¼ slope when MCM modelled
[O3] is <400 ppb). (b) CRI constrained to ClearfLo measured HONO. (c) Base CRI model
run, but with [NO] doubled. (d) Base CRI model run, but with [NO] increased ten-fold. All
data can be found in Table 3.

Fig. 6 shows the correlation of modelled CRIv2-R5 O3 concentrations with
those from the MCM benchmark model. As discussed in Section 3.1, the base
CRIv2-R5 run, unconstrained to HONO, predicts less O3 than the MCM box model
with a ratio of CRI O3 : MCM O3 ¼ 0.51, although this increases to 0.85 if only
MCM-modelled O3 which is less than 400 ppb is included. The correlation coefcient is signicantly better (R2 ¼ 0.75 (or 0.83)) than all the GRS–MCM correlations, likely reecting the origin of the CRI scheme. The ratio CRI O3 : MCM O3
increases (to 0.53 or 0.91) when the CRIv2-R5 model is run constrained to the
observed HONO demonstrating the impact of HONO as a radical source and
ultimately as a source of O3.
Increasing the [NO] by a factor of 10 (to concentrations similar to those used in
the GRS base run) decreases the CRIv2-R5 modelled O3 by 73% relative to the base
CRIv2-R5 run, demonstrating a slightly weaker NO dependence than observed in
the GRS box model as NO concentrations were varied. This weaker NO dependence likely reects the lower VOC : NOx ratios of the base GRS box model relative
to the CRIv2-R5 box model.
The CRIv2-R5 when constrained to equivalent inputs to the MCM reproduces
the MCM-predicted O3 well (ratio of CRIv2-R5 : MCM ¼ 0.91) at all times apart
from during the polluted easterly conditions when elevated [O3] prevailed. As
discussed in Section 3.1.1, the oxidation of monoterpenes signicantly increases
the MCM model intermediates which enhance modelled peroxy radical concentrations and O3 25 at these times. Although the concentration of individual
monoterpenes can be represented explicitly in the CRIv2-R5 scheme (rather than
as a single lumped biogenic) the oxidation scheme for these species diﬀers from
the MCM somewhat. Considering the ozonolysis of alpha pinene and the
subsequent RO2 + NO reactions (proceeding along the dominant reaction pathways in both the MCM and CRIv2-R5), 10 molecules of NO2 can be generated
using the MCM scheme relative to 8 molecules in CRIv2-R5. Furthermore, 3 OH
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 | 605
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radicals are consumed in the CRIv2-R5 scheme relative to 1 OH radical in the
MCM, although this is oﬀset somewhat by 4 HO2 radicals being generated along
the CRIv2-R5 reaction pathway relative to 2 HO2 radicals in the MCM. Overall
these diﬀerences lead to CRIv2-R5 predicting around twice as much HO2 as the
MCM on the aernoon of the 25th July; however, the MCM predicts up to 4 times
as much RO2 as CRIv2-R5 at this time and ultimately, as a consequence, more O3
is generated by the MCM scheme. EMEP4UK, run with CRIv2-R5, has a tendency
to under-predict O3 under these conditions and this analysis suggests that the
diﬀerences in the in situ chemistry of biogenic species in CRIv2-R5 could, in part,
contribute to this under-prediction at these times.

3.2 Modelled O3 concentrations during the ClearfLo winter IOP (January–
February 2012)
During the winter, the majority of the measurement period was characterised by
south-westerly winds. Wind speeds were variable; early in the campaign (13–19
January) wind speeds dropped and extremely elevated levels of NOx and VOCs
were observed (Fig. 8a and b). During this period O3 was almost entirely titrated
away by NO. Similar stagnation events were also observed for shorter periods later

Fig. 7 (a) Full time series of ADMS-Urban, EMEP4UK modelled and measured O3

concentrations from ClearfLo winter IOP. (b) Time series of the GRS, CRIv2-R5 and
MCMv3.2 box model O3 concentrations from ClearfLo winter IOP. (c) Corresponding IOP
median diurnal cycle proﬁle from the data in panel (a). (d) Corresponding median diurnal
cycle from the data in panel (b).
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in the campaign, e.g. on the 24th January. The ClearfLo measured O3 concentrations are compared to the modelled O3 concentrations from ADMS-Urban and
EMEP4UK for the winter IOP (Fig. 7a). The ADMS-Urban and EMEP4UK models
reproduce the measured winter O3 concentration time-series well, although the
EMEP4UK model over-predicts the median O3 during the morning and underpredicts O3 concentrations during the aernoon (Fig. 7c). Both models capture
the nighttime O3 trend reasonably well, with only a slight under-prediction
observed from midnight to 6 am. The MCM box model (Fig. 7b) run to steady state
predicts more O3 than the base CRIv2-R5 and the GRS models. The chemical O3
creation potential determined (by running the box models to steady state with
respect to O3) is substantially lower than in summer and the daytime O3
concentrations predicted by the MCM are only slightly higher than observed,
suggesting that the maximum O3 creation potential of the air-mass is close to
being realised during the winter. It also takes less time to reach a steady state [O3]
when running the winter MCM model than running the summer MCM model
owing to the higher [NOx] in winter; this is most evident during the stagnation
events, when wind speeds were extremely low. When wind speeds picked up (20–
23 January), the MCM under-predicts the daytime O3 that was observed, highlighting that a fraction of the O3 must have been transported from local/regional/
continental sources at these times, in agreement with results from REPARTEE.11
The MCM box model is unable to reproduce the observed O3 at night (Fig. 7b and
d), again suggesting that local chemistry (even when the full O3 creation potential
is determined by running to steady state conditions) is not controlling the
observed O3 at these times.
The time series and median diurnal cycles for the box models can be seen in
Fig. 7b and d. The GRS base model signicantly under-predicts O3 relative to the
MCM box model (and observations). The CRIv2-R5 model (unconstrained to
observations of HONO) also under-predicts O3 compared to the MCM model
albeit to a lesser extent. The sensitivity of the modelled O3 concentration to
diﬀerent variables in the GRS and CRIv2-R5 chemistry schemes is investigated
below using a comparison with the MCM box model in Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2.
The sensitivity of the GRS and CRIv2-R5 chemistry schemes during the winter IOP
were subject to the same investigations as for summer.
3.2.1 Sensitivity analysis of the GRS-modelled O3 to various model
constraints and comparison to the MCM-modelled O3. The impact of NO and
ROC concentrations, measured NO2 photolysis frequency and the introduction of
HONO chemistry on the predicted O3 concentration using the GRS chemistry
scheme is investigated. The comparison between ClearfLo IOP measured
concentrations and those from the ADMS-Urban dispersion calculations,
including emissions and background concentrations, can be seen in Fig. 8(a–c)
and (e–g).
As discussed in Section 3.2, the GRS box model (Fig. 9a) signicantly underestimates O3 relative to the MCM box model, predicting 30 times less O3. In
contrast to summer, the agreement with the MCM model improves modestly (6%
increase relative to the base GRS run) when the calculated NO2 photolysis
frequency is replaced with the observed NO2 photolysis frequency (Table 4, Fig. 9a
and b), likely reecting the faster photolysis frequency observed (on average) than
calculated during the winter project (Fig. 8g).
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(a–c) Full time series of ADMS-Urban inputs and measured NO and VOC
concentrations and NO2 photolysis frequency from ClearfLo winter IOP. (d) Full time series
of MCM modelled HONO concentrations and ClearfLo measured HONO. (e–h) Average
diurnal cycle of the time series in panels a–d.
Fig. 8

On average, the ClearfLo observed NO concentration was a factor of 2 lower
than the NO constraint used in the GRS base run. This diﬀerence is less than
observed during the summer, where the ClearfLo observations were a factor of
8.5 lower than the GRS base model constraint. Fig. 8a highlights reasonable
agreement between the GRS base model NO constraint and the NO observed
during the stagnation events and so the diﬀerence in the model constraints
between the two IOPs likely reects the ability of the ADMS-Urban dispersion
calculations, including emissions and background concentrations, to capture
these high NO episodes. Both decreasing the NO concentration by a factor of 10
(Fig. 9g) or using the measured NO concentration (Fig. 9c) improves the agreement between the GRS-predicted O3 and that of the MCM, with a 226% or 123%
increase respectively in the GRS modelled O3 relative to the base run. Increasing
NO concentration from the base GRS run by a factor of 2 or 10 leads to reductions
in the GRS-predicted O3 indicative of a NOx-saturated regime (Fig. 9g); this is
analogous to the summertime. The GRS O3 : MCM O3 ratio falls to 0.019 when NO
is doubled and to 0.005 when NO is increased by a factor of 10.
608 | Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Fig. 9 Correlation of MCM modelled [O3] from winter ClearfLo IOP against GRS modelled
[O3], (a) Base GRS scheme, (b) ClearfLo measured j(NO2) , (c) measured ClearfLo [NO], (d)
measured ClearfLo [ROC], (e) measured ClearfLo [HONO], (f) all ClearfLo measured data,
(g) & (h) varying [NO] and [ROC].

The ClearfLo-derived ROC concentration was approximately 9 times greater
than the concentration used in the base GRS run (and used in ADMS-Urban). This
diﬀerence is even greater than that observed during the summer comparisons
where, in summer, the ClearfLo-derived ROC was 3.5 times greater than the
concentration used to constrain the base GRS run. In winter, the concentration of
substituted aromatics which are not considered in the base ROC constraint was
6 to 8 times greater than during the summer months and these species
contribute to the ClearfLo-derived ROC signicantly. Constraining the GRS box
model to the ClearfLo-derived ROC increases the predicted O3 concentration by
674% relative to the base case and the GRS O3 : MCM O3 ratio increases to 0.24.
The introduction of the additional gas-phase HONO chemistry reactions to the
GRS chemistry scheme improved the correlation between the GRS and MCM
modelled O3 concentrations (Fig. 9a and e). Inclusion of the observed HONO as
a GRS-model constraint and RP source increases the GRS predicted O3 by 223%
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 Faraday Discuss., 2016, 189, 589–616 | 609
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Table 4 Summary of parameters derived from the correlation plots shown in Fig. 9

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

h
a

Model

Modelled GRS ½O3 
Modelled MCM ½O3 

R2

% change from base runa

Base GRSa
Measured j(NO2)
ClearfLo [NO]
ClearfLo [VOC]
ClearfLo [HONO]
All ClearfLo inputs
Varying [NO]  0.1
Varying [NO]  2
Varying [NO]  10
Varying [ROC]  2

0.031
0.033
0.069
0.24
0.10
0.67
0.101
0.019
0.005
0.06

0.62
0.56
0.61
0.52
0.67
0.78
0.50
0.59
0.54
0.62

—
+6
+123
+674
+223
+2061
+226
39
84
+94

Base GRS is the model run with the GRS emission inputs.

relative to the base run. The impact of HONO on O3 is much more signicant
during the wintertime than summertime, where, in summer, predicted O3
increased by just 20% relative to the base run. HONO concentrations were more
elevated during the winter IOP, with peak HONO concentrations of 11.1 ppb
observed during the stagnation event; in summer the peak HONO concentration
observed was 1.77 ppb.
When the model is constrained to all the measured ClearfLo parameters
(Fig. 9f), signicantly more O3 is predicted relative to the base run and the GRS
O3 : MCM O3 ratio increases to 0.67. Analogous to summer, the percentage
increase from the base run (+2061%) when all the ClearfLo parameters are
included is greater than when the parameters are added into the GRS model

Fig. 10 Correlation of CRI modelled [O3] from winter ClearfLo IOP against MCM modelled
[O3], (a) Base CRI model, (b) CRI constrained to ClearfLo measured HONO, (c) Base CRI
model run, but with [NO] doubled, (d) Base CRI model run, but with [NO] increased tenfold. All data can be found in Table 5.
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Table 5 Summary of the parameters derived from the correlation plots shown in Fig. 10

a
b
c
d
a

Model

Modelled CRI ½O3 
Modelled MCM ½O3 

R2

% diﬀerence from chemistry onlya

Base CRI
ClearfLo HONO
2  [NO]
10  [NO]

0.46
0.80
0.26
0.07

0.77
0.89
0.47
0.20

—
+74
43
85

Base CRI, panel a: CRIv2-R5 run unconstrained to HONO.

individually, highlighting again the non-linear dependence of the O3 chemistry
on NOx and VOC concentrations.
The GRS [O3] : MCM [O3] ratio in winter when each scheme is constrained with
equivalent inputs is similar to the summer ratio when only MCM O3 <400 ppb is
considered (winter ratio ¼ 0.67, summer ratio ¼ 0.62) demonstrating the ability of
this simple scheme to replicate the near-explicit MCM reasonably well under
a range of conditions including the higher NOx conditions experienced during the
winter. The ADMS-Urban dispersion model is able to predict the observed O3 well
throughout the winter IOP despite the very limited ability of the GRS, when
constrained to the ADMS-Urban input parameters (Fig. 9a) to generate O3, indicating that the in situ chemistry is not controlling the [O3] observed in winter.
3.2.2 Sensitivity analysis of CRIv2-R5-modelled O3 to various model
constraints and comparison to the MCM-modelled O3. Analogous to the GRS–
MCM model comparison in the winter (Section 3.2.1), constraining the CRIv2-R5
box model to the observed HONO concentrations signicantly increases the
concentration of O3 predicted by the CRIv2-R5 box model (by 74%) (Fig. 10a and b;
Table 5); in summer the CRIv2-R5 box model constrained to HONO predicted 4%
(or 7% for MCM-modelled O3 <400 ppb) more O3 relative to the base run. This
result further demonstrates the role of HONO as an important O3 source during
the winter when other sources of radicals (which drive the in situ O3 production)
are limited. The inuence of NO on the predicted O3 (Fig. 10c and d) again
highlights a NOx-saturated regime.
Constrained to the observed HONO, the CRI scheme is able to reproduce the
MCM-predicted O3 for the winter ClearfLo IOP to within 20% and the R2 of 0.89
demonstrates the similarity of the O3 predicted by the two schemes throughout
the IOP, during which a variety of chemical conditions were experienced.

Table 6 Chemistry scheme run times
Chemistry scheme

Run timea

MCMv3.2
CRIv2-R5
GRS

1105
1.00
0.015

a

Run time relative to that of CRIv2-R5.
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4. Conclusions
This paper has analysed the ability of the reduced chemistry schemes of the GRS
and CRIv2-R5 mechanisms to predict O3 compared to the near-explicit MCMv3.2
scheme constrained to measurements made in London, and has looked at the
impact diﬀerent model constraints have upon modelled O3. The main conclusions of these model comparisons and sensitivity analyses are as follows:
1. The GRS semi-empirical chemistry mechanism utilised in the ADMS-urban
dispersion model predicts lower O3 concentrations both during the summer and
winter months compared to the MCM box model when constrained to the NO and
ROC derived from dispersion calculations. The GRS scheme reproduces the in situ
O3 predicted by the MCM box model to within 40% on most days in the summer
and winter when the ROC constraint is increased to reect the VOC observations
during ClearfLo and the NO constraint is decreased to reect observations.
However, during the elevated O3 episodes experienced during the easterly ows in
the summer, when temperatures increased and wind speeds dropped, the
agreement between the GRS scheme and the MCM decreased. Similarly, agreement between CRIv2-R5- and MCM-predicted O3 also worsened during these
periods. The in situ O3 predicted by the MCM was heavily inuenced by biogenic
VOCs during these conditions and the low GRS [O3] : MCM [O3] ratio (and low
CRIv2-R5 [O3] : MCM [O3] ratio) demonstrates that the lumped schemes underrepresent the full O3 creation potential of these species. Biogenics are not
considered in the total [ROC] used to constrain the ADMS-Urban model, and even
though they are only a small proportion of the total measured VOCs (1%), they
have a high O3 creation potential. In a warming atmosphere, in the presence of
NOx, the impact of these species on [O3] is likely to become increasingly relevant.
In winter, omission of substituted aromatic species such as xylenes in the total
[ROC] constraint used by ADMS-Urban, which have high O3 creation potentials
similar to the biogenic VOCs, leads to an under-representation of the total ROC
and, similar to summer, lowers the O3 concentration predicted by the GRS
scheme.
2. Despite the very limited ability of the GRS to generate O3, when constrained
to ADMS-Urban input parameters in winter, the ADMS-Urban dispersion model is
able to predict the observed O3 well indicating that the in situ chemistry is not
controlling the [O3] in London in the winter. This is further reected by the
inability of the near-explicit MCM run to steady state (reecting the full chemical
O3 creation potential) to predict the observed [O3] on most days of the winter IOP
other than during the stagnation episodes.
During the summer IOP, the near-explicit MCM run to steady state predicts
extremely high O3 concentrations, up to 1240 ppb. The O3 observed was signicantly lower, indicating that the real London atmosphere was far from steady
state. To fully assess the inuence of the in situ O3 generated from local emissions
versus O3 generated upwind of London and advected in, knowledge of the time
since emission (and, hence, how far the real atmosphere is from steady state) is
needed. From estimates of the mean transport time determined from the
NOx : NOy ratio observed at North Kensington during the summer and comparison of the O3 predicted by the MCM model aer this time, 60% of the median
observed [O3] could be generated from local emissions. During the warmer
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conditions experienced during the easterly ows, however, the observed [O3] may
be even more heavily inuenced by London's emissions.
3. The O3 predicted by the reduced chemistry mechanisms of GRS and CRIv2R5 is highly sensitive to HONO chemistry in the wintertime; less so in the
summer. An inclusion of a radical source from HONO and an accurate representation of the HONO concentrations observed in urban centres could improve
the in situ O3 predicted by these reduced chemistry schemes. Long-term HONO
measurements are not performed as standard and the contribution of diﬀerent
HONO sources, many of which are heterogeneous in nature, remains uncertain.
HONO has been shown to correlate with NO2 at urban sites and so its concentration may be parameterised from NO2 observations as a rst step to representing this radical source. HONO can be an important source of OH radicals in
the urban environment so any underestimation has a signicant impact on the
oxidising capacity of the atmosphere and on secondary organic aerosol (SOA)
production as well as inuencing in situ O3 as demonstrated here.
4. One of the advantages of using reduced chemistry mechanisms is that
computer processing time and hence the required computer power can be
minimised. It can be seen from Table 6 that by replacing the explicit MCM with
the chemistry mechanisms of CRIv2-R5 and GRS the run times can be signicantly reduced by a factor of 1000 and 60 000 respectively. This is an important
consideration when investigating large time series (e.g. multiple years) or running
chemistry in conjunction with other computationally intensive simulations, e.g.
of transport and dispersion. The inclusion of the additional HONO chemistry
caused little impact on these run times (Table 6).
ADMS-Urban and EMEP4UK contain simple chemical schemes and are constrained by incomplete predictions of source/sink species, e.g. volatile organic
compounds and nitrous acid, and contain parameterisations for some inputs, e.g.
photolysis frequencies. Despite these simplications, these schemes are used
widely to provide forecasts and assessments of O3 and other air quality markers for
the community. In this paper we have provided an analysis of the conditions under
which the simple schemes appear able to deliver reliable forecasts of a key pollution marker, O3, with the simple chemical schemes performing better (with respect
to the explicit MCM) in winter and in summer under lower O3 conditions. In
addition, we show the sensitivity towards O3 production of these simple schemes
for variations of NOx and VOC loading/speciation. We also demonstrate the impact
of the inclusion of nitrous acid (HONO) chemistry which is overlooked in these
types of mechanism. HONO can play a dominant role in radical production
particularly in winter when other sources of radicals which lead to the production
of O3 are limited. Both the ADMS-Urban and EMEP4UK models have a tendency to
under-predict peak daytime O3 concentrations in London, particularly in the
summer during high O3 episodes. Increasing the contribution of the local chemistry, with ROC (VOC) and HONO concentrations representative of the levels
observed during ClearfLo (and enhancing the full O3 creation potential of biogenic
VOC in line with the near-explicit MCM) may help to reduce this under-prediction.
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